INVITATION   REMINDER

Rotary district 2350 invites you who is 16-19 years, ambitious and keen to get new international friends to our Rotary Summer Camp on the theme:

"The future for us and the Baltic Sea".

Highlights from the program are study-visits to
- Uppsala with life science industries and Rotary Peace Center
- Mariehamn with shipping industries and nautical schools
- Stockholm with Nasdaq and financial industries and the Council of the Baltic Sea states

Plenty of opportunities to learn about the Baltic and enjoy the beautiful archipelago, to get Rotary leadership training and make new friends. The leisure activities include i.a. golf and sailing lessons and most of all to have FUN!

When: July 16-27 2018  Arrival during Sunday 15 and departure during Saturday 28

Where: Kapellskär Vandrarhem near Norrtälje northeast of Stockholm and the not far from Arlanda airport and ferry ports servicing Finland and the Baltic States

The price which covers full board is 3900 SEK for participants from Denmark, Sweden, Finland and Germany and 2 500 SEK for participants from Russia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland.

How to apply: send your application with a brief bio and a club endorsement (and sponsoring promise if needed) to Gunila Walfridsson gunila.w@telia.com not later than April 30 2018. Upon approval you or your sponsor will be invoiced.

We reserve the right to reject applications in order to get an optimal mix of gender and nationalities. We aim at a group of 25 participants, so hurry up and apply there are still some vacant places!